RNA-virus capable of causing acute and fatal encephalitis in animal and human hosts. A single 23 20-mosquito pool tested positive for VEEV by real-time reverse transcription quantitative PCR 24 (RT-qPCR) on the Biomeme two3. The virus-positive sample was then subjected to unbiased 25 metatranscriptome sequencing on the MinION and determined to contain Everglades Virus 26 (EVEV), a strain of VEEV transmitted exclusively by Culex cedecei in South Florida. The result 27 was confirmed on "gold standard" thermocyclers and sequencing machines, and comparison to 28 nanopore results is discussed. Our results demonstrate, for the first time, the use of unbiased 29 sequence-based detection and subtyping of a high-consequence biothreat pathogen directly from 30 an environmental sample using field-forward hardware and protocols. The further development 31 and validation of methods designed for field-based diagnostic metagenomics and pathogen 32 discovery, such as those suitable for use in mobile "pocket laboratories", will address a growing 33 demand for public health teams to carry out their mission where it is most urgent: at the point-of-34 need. 6 35
INTRODUCTION 37
With increasing accessibility of metagenomics-and metatranscriptomics-based analyses (meta-38 omics), clinicians and researchers have begun to embrace the technology as a means of detection 39 for unknown etiological agents of disease. 5,7-10 In addition, metagenomics has an emerging role 40 in environmental biosurveillance across multiple mission contexts including bioterrorism 41 defense 11 , epidemiological public health 12-14 , water-quality monitoring 15 , and agriculture/food 42 safety [16] [17] [18] . In comparison to PCR-based amplicon assays, metagenomics has the added value of 43 not requiring a priori knowledge of a target (i.e., unbiased), delivers functional genomic 44 information of constituent organisms in a sample (in addition to detection), and provides an 45 estimate of their relative abundance. However, the benefits of this information are inextricably 46 dependent on the quality of sample extraction and sequencing reads, the depth of sequencing and 47 titer-level of the etiological agent, the comprehensiveness of reference databases, and the power 48 and suitability of back-end computational equipment and bioinformatics analysis. Additionally, 49 metagenomic sequencing on second-generation sequencing technology typically requires more 50 than a 24 hour time investment on non-portable machines. Consequently, field-forward 51 biosurveillance has been limited to primarily PCR-based assays [19] [20] [21] or antibody hybridization 52 technologies [22] [23] [24] [25] , which have been the first molecular biology hardware to reach a portable, 53 hand-held form factor. 54 55 traditional diagnostics and biosurveillance assays. Routine, point-of-sampling detection, 67 phylogeny, and genomic characterization of microbial and viral pathogens from clinical and 68 environmental samples stands to fundamentally change public health practices. [30] [31] [32] [33] Critically, 69 nanopore sequencing has the added benefit of real-time analysis 34 , allowing sample-to-answer 70 intervals that match clinically relevant timeframes. Recent work has demonstrated the efficacy of 71 nanopore sequencing in RNA-based metatranscriptomic detection of viral pathogens from human 72 blood samples. 35, 36 More recently, single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) detection was 73 demonstrated on the MinION, using PCR amplicons of short tandem repeats, for the purposes of 74 forensic genotyping. 37 During the Zika Virus (ZIKV) outbreak of 2015-2016 in Brazil, several 75 groups used nanopore sequencing of RT-qPCR amplicons from mosquito samples to track 76 incidence of ZIKV infection and study ZIKV vector dynamics. 38, 39 And recently, an Australian 77 group demonstrated the use of nanopore sequencing for whole genome sequencing of Ross River 78 Virus, directly from a single mosquito under laboratory control conditions. 40 However, to date, 79 there have been no reports of unbiased (non-PCR) strain-level detection of specific organisms-80 of-interest directly from environmental sample matrices (e.g., non-clinical, non-sterile, non-81 laboratory derived) using nanopore sequencing. This is likely due to the lower sequencing depth 82 of nanopore data relative to second-generation sequencing machines, and subsequent detection of 83 predominantly host genomic material. Over-coming this challenge will enable genome-based 84 biosurveillance without the constraint of PCR primer design and optimization. This would be 85 particularly useful for monitoring arbovirus and other viral hemorrhagic fever (VHF) vectors in 86 hot-spot regions throughout the world where frequent epizootic events threaten the health of 87 human populations. Often, the pathogens responsible for these events are RNA viruses with 88 small genomes and high mutation rates, rendering the maintenance of high-fidelity primer sets an 89 ongoing challenge. 90
91
An example of such a pathogen can be found in the Americas. Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis 92 Virus (VEEV) is a positive-sense single-stranded RNA virus with an approximately 11.4 93 kilobase (KB) genome. An important human and equine pathogen that has previously been 94 weaponized, VEEV is categorized as an overlap Select Agent by the U.S. government due to its 95 pathogenicity to both humans and livestock. VEEV is responsible for the most persistent 96 recurrent outbreaks of New World alphaviruses in the Togaviridae family 41 . In humans, VEEV 97 causes a non-specific febrile illness, with onset of symptoms (fever/chills, malaise, tachycardia) 98 after a 2 to 5-day incubation period. More severe cases (<1% in humans) will result in 99 encephalitis, and eventually, death 5 to 10 days after infection 42 . It has been determined that 100 some enzootic equine-avirulent VEEV strains can alter their serotype, and range of both 101 mosquito vector and vertebrate host, through mutations in the genes encoding the E2 envelope 102 glycoprotein 43 . Adaptation to equines results in extremely high viremia (>10 7 PFU/ml), leading 103 to a greater chance of human disease, and highlighting the role of genome-based strain tracking 104 for public health purposes. An enzootic, sylvatic strain of VEEV (subtype II) circulates in and 105 around the Everglades region of Southern Florida. Commonly known as Everglades virus 106 (EVEV), this VEEV subtype is exclusively transmitted by the mosquito species Culex 107 (Melanoconion) cedecei, with cotton rats and cotton mice as its primary vertebrate host. 41 In this study, we successfully demonstrate field-ready protocols for sample collection, RNA 114 extraction, reverse transcription quantitative PCR amplification, eukaryote host genome 115 depletion, and nanopore sequencing of a mosquito sample metatranscriptome for the purposes of 116 arbovirus biosurveillance (Figure 1) . We report the first use of nanopore sequencing to detect, 117 and strain-type, an arbovirus directly from field-trapped mosquitoes using a metatranscriptome 118 approach. The EVEV-positive sample was processed using current "gold standard" platforms 119 (e.g., CFX-96, Illumina MiSeq) to benchmark differences in results with more conventional 120 methods. This work demonstrates the practical utility of field-able, hand-held thermocyclers and 121 nanopore sequencing devices for unbiased strain-level detection of high-titer arboviruses from 122 complex, environmental sample matrices. 123 124 METHODS 125 tube with kit-provided pestle for 1 minute. 50 µl of Biomeme Lysis Buffer (BLB) was added to 141 the tube and mashing continued for an additional minute. 450 µl of BLB was added and mashing 142 continued for an additional 30 seconds. The tube was then vortexed for 1 minute, then 143 centrifuged for 1 minute at 5,000 x g to pellet course debris. Subsequently, 500 µl of supernatant 144 was transferred to 1000 µl aliquot of BLB. The supernatant/BLB mix was briefly vortexed to 145 mix. The Biomeme syringe extraction column was assembled and the entire supernatant/BLB 146 mix was drawn up through the column, and then expelled slowly three times. Next, the entire 147 volume of a 500 µl aliquot of Biomeme Protein Wash solution (BPW) was drawn up through the 148 column and expelled slowly. Then, the entire volume of a 750 µl aliquot of Biomeme Wash 149 Buffer (BWB) was drawn up through the column and expelled slowly. After expelling the BWB, 150 the column was pumped continuously (air-dried) without any reagents until no buffer was 151 spraying from the tip into the collection vial and there were minimal droplets in the column's 152 tubing. Finally, 200 µl of Biomeme Elution Buffer (BEB) was drawn into the column and 153 allowed to incubate for 1 minute at room temperature. The BEB containing eluted total nucleic 154 acids (TNA) was then expelled into a fresh 1.5 ml tube. 
Generation of Metatranscriptomes 172
We processed two samples for metatranscriptome sequencing; the single sample that tested 173 positive for EVEV (4.1) and a sample that was negative for EVEV (1.1). Following the 174 manufacturer's protocol, the GeneRead rRNA Depletion Kit (Qiagen, Inc., Hilden, Germany) 175 was used to reduce the burden of C. cedecei vector DNA and RNA. Depleted samples were then 176 processed with the REPLI-g Single Cell Whole Transcriptome Amplification (WTA) kit 177 (Qiagen, Inc.), according to the manufacturer's protocol. After review of the REPLI-g nanopore 178 data, it was determined that a comparison to another WTA method for nanopore 179 metatranscriptome sequencing was prudent (additional details in Results). Following the 180 manufacturer's protocol, we also processed the raw TNA sample with the WTA2 Complete 181 
Bioinformatics and Data Analysis 221
Nanopore Data ---222 Nanopore reads were basecalled using the local basecalling algorithm in MinKNOW version 223 1.4.3. FAST5 files of basecalled reads were converted to FASTA files using poretools. 50 The 224 FASTA files from each sequenced sample (4.1 and 1.1) were queried for EVEV/VEEV using 225 several kmer-based metagenomics taxonomy callers, including Kraken 51 , Kaiju 52 , and 226
Centrifuge. 53 Sequencing reads from sample 4.1 were trimmed to a Q=30 quality score in CLC and analyzed 238 for total taxonomic composition using kraken, kaiju, and centrifuge (See Supplementary  239 Material for specific parameters for each tool). In addition, reads were mapped to the custom 240 database of VEEV genomes with BWA-MEM and in CLC. Variants were called in CLC using 241 the Basic Variant Detection Tool, which makes no assumptions about the underlying data. 242
Sixteen (16) high frequency (HF) variants were called using this tool such that non-specific 243 matches were ignored, a minimum of 30x coverage was required, and the variant called was 244 required to be 100% penetrant (homozygous) with a minimum Q30 quality score. Three HF 245 variants were predicted to result in amino acid changes. Low frequency (LF) variants, 60 in total 246 including HF variants, were also called in a similar manner but had a 30x minimum coverage, 247 with the variant allele being a minimum 10% frequency and 10x coverage at Q30 or above. A 248 total of 18 LF variants were predicted to result in amino acid changes. A consensus genome was 249 generated from the top two VEEV genomes recruiting the most reads, and the Illumina reads 250 themselves. The consensus genome, called 'EVG-2016_CxCdci_4_1', was included in a 251 multiple sequence alignment (MSA) with the database of 144 VEEV genomes. A pruned 252 phylogenetic tree was constructed using the 30 closest relatives. The chosen tree construction 253 was the neighbor-joining method 56 and the nucleotide distance measure used was Jukes-Cantor. 57 
RT-QPCR Arbovirus Surveillance ---268
During our study, a single sample pool (Sample 4.1) tested positive for VEEV with a C t value of 269 33.92 on the Biomeme two3 machine. The only sample that was positive for VEEV on the 270 CFX96 system was also 4.1, with a C t value of 30.63 (Figure 2) . The Biomeme two3 device 271 proved to be an effective, ultra-portable platform for initial triaging of mosquito samples in the 272 field. While it could benefit from a higher throughput capacity, its small size and intuitive user 273 interface render it a very capable field-forward molecular biosurveillance tool. It can also 274 perform as a field-able heat-block and thermocycler for the steps in nanopore library generation 275 that require such items. 276 277 Nanopore Sequencing (REPLI-g Single Cell WTA) ---278 426,580 reads were successfully basecalled for the REPLI-g processed Sample 4.1; the average 279 read length was 1,403 bp and the maximum read length was 21,258 bp. 106,040 reads were 280 successfully basecalled for the REPLI-g processed Sample 1.1; the average read length was 281 2,038 bp and the maximum read length was 61,951 bp ( Table 1) . Detection of VEEV in 4.1 varied across several metagenomic taxonomy callers (Kraken, Kaiju, Centrifuge) that assign 283 read-derived kmers to comprehensive genome databases (e.g., RefSeq). The two full-length read-284 mapping alignment tools (LAST, BWA-MEM) also varied in reported VEEV signal. 285
286
Kraken assigned a single nanopore read from sample 4.1 to VEEV, Centrifuge assigned 2 reads, 287
and Kaiju assigned up to 10 reads. Kraken and Centrifuge offer less flexibility in parameter 288 adjustment/loosening and were run with defaults as they were deemed acceptable for nanopore 289 classification (i.e., Kraken's --min-hits and Centrifuge's --min-hitlen and --min-totallen). Kaiju 290 allows greater flexibility in parameter adjustment. In our Kaiju submission script, we leveraged 291 the 'greedy mode' and set the number of allowed mismatches to 10. We also lowered the 292 minimum match score to 35 (from a default of 65). Running Kaiju with default parameters 293 detected 9 VEEV reads in the 4.1 nanopore data. Loosening Kaiju's parameters further than 294 described above did not yield more than 10 VEEV reads. Of the direct read-mapping tools, 295 BWA-MEM (with '-x ont2d' flag passed) identified 33 VEEV reads from 4.1 nanopore data and 296 LAST with nanopore-specific settings (see Supplementary Material) identified 13 VEEV reads. 297
With default settings, BWA-MEM identified 27 VEEV reads in sample 4.1. A single read was 298 classified as VEEV in virus-negative sample 1.1 by LAST, however, this was a secondary low-299 quality alignment (See Supplementary Material) . The rest of the tools tested associated no reads 300 with VEEV in sample 1.1 ( Table 1) . 301 302 For each read that was mapped to the VEEV database by BWA-MEM and LAST, the highest 303 quality alignment was overwhelmingly one of two strains; EVG3-95 (KR260737) and Fe3-7c 304 (AF075251). Both strains are the only Everglades Virus strains in the database of 144 VEEV 305 genomes. The 33 reads aligned to VEEV by BWA-MEM were associated with 3 strains total; 19 306 reads to EVG3-95 (KR260737), 13 reads to Fe3-7c (AF075251), and 1 read to AG80-663 307 (AF075258, isolated in Argentina 1998). The 19 EVG3-95 reads covered 16% of the reference 308 genome. The 13 Fe3-7c reads covered 10% of the reference genome ( Table 2) . 309 310 All REPLI-g nanopore reads mapping to Everglades Virus strain EVG3-95 via BWA-MEM 311 aligned to the final ~4,000 basepairs of the 3'-region of the genome (Figure 3) . This region 312 encodes a sub-genomic 26S rRNA that is translated into a structural polyprotein which 313 undergoes proteolytic cleaving to generate the viral capsid and the E2 and E1 envelope 314 glycoproteins. 58 A particularly high abundance of Illumina reads mapping to this region, and 315 exclusive mapping of REPLI-g reads, is a likely indicator of an actively replicating viral 316 infection since the 26S rRNA can only be transcribed from a full-length, negative sense RNA 317 intermediate that itself can only be produced from the nsP1/nsP4 enzyme complex required for 318 replication. 59 RNA sequencing studies have recently shown that this region of the VEEV genome 319 is also transcribed at significantly higher levels relative to the full length genomic RNA at the 320 initial stages of infection. Thus, one can expect that a sample sequenced at this stage would have 321 a high abundance of reads recruited to the 3'-region of the genome. This is observed in the 322 alignment dynamics of both Illumina and REPLI-g nanopore reads. However, it should also be 323 noted that the majority of VEEV-aligning REPLI-g generated nanopore reads were chimeric in 324 nature. This can be visualized in the shade of green of REPLI-g nanopore reads aligning to 325
Everglades Virus strain EVG3-95 (Figure 3) . Darker green regions align to the reference, 326
whereas lighter green regions do not. 327
328

REPLI-g Cell & Single Cell WTA Challenges for Nanopore Sequencing ---329
Inspection of the alignments of REPLI-g generated nanopore reads that mapped to VEEV 330 showed a high proportion of chimeric reads that only had a fraction of the read length aligning 331 with any VEEV reference genomes. BLAST analysis of the remainder of the reads often hit to 332 various mosquito species' genomes ( Supplementary Figure 1A, 1B) , indicating combined 333 vector/pathogen chimeric reads. Review of the specific chemistry of REPLI-g's WTA process 334 highlighted a step that is likely to be problematic for long-read sequencing technologies: namely, 335 the ligation step. After complementary DNA (cDNA) is generated from RNA templates, the 336 cDNA fragments are randomly ligated together to create longer molecules. This enhances the 337 efficiency of the REPLI-g SensiPhi DNA polymerase during the multiple displacement 338 amplification (MDA) reaction and, if used for populations of single cells from singular 339 organisms, the impact on downstream quantification of transcripts is negligible. However, given 340 the high efficiency and fidelity of the SensiPhi DNA polymerase, these kits have been attractive 341 for meta-omics studies, with populations of multiple species, from low diversity, low biomass 342 environments or investigations with minimal biological sample material 60-62 . For short-read 343 sequencing technologies (i.e., Illumina), the confounding effects of the ligation step, and subsequent chimeric cDNAs, are negligible, or an acceptable trade-off for the efficacy of 345 SensiPhi DNA polymerase. This is due to the low fraction of short reads that will, by chance, 346 span a chimeric junction. With long read sequencing technologies, such as MinION or PacBio, 347 this fraction is more likely to pose a challenge as long reads have a higher likelihood of spanning 348 chimeric junctions. This is not necessarily problematic, depending on the use-case. For example, 349 if the goal is simply detection of organisms of interest from a particular sample matrix in a 350 biosurveillance context, then bioinformatics precautions can be set such that any existing signal 351 will be recovered, despite the ligated fragments (e.g., reducing required fraction of reads that 352 must align, reducing seed lengths, etc.). Indeed, informative recovery of Everglades Virus reads 353 was observed with REPLI-g generated nanopore data (Table 1, Figure 3 ). However, in other 354 analyses requiring high quality alignments (e.g., epidemiological strain mapping, genome 355 finishing), these chimeras will present more of a problem. Ideally, no analyses are precluded 356 from the generated data, so we selected another WTA kit to test that does not include the random 357 ligations of cDNA fragments inherent to REPLI-g. We chose the WTA2 kit from Sigma-Aldrich. 358 359 Nanopore Sequencing (Sigma WTA2) ---360 212,192 reads were successfully basecalled for the Sigma WTA2 processed Sample 4.1; the 361 average read length was 957 bp and the maximum read length was 13,207 bp. 71,355 reads were 362 successfully basecalled for the REPLI-g processed Sample 1.1; the average read length was 448 363 bp and the maximum read length was 60,895 bp ( Table 1) . The same taxonomy-calling tools 364 tested on the REPLI-g nanopore data were also tested on the Sigma WTA2 nanopore data, using 365 the same settings. In Table 1) . It is presumed that the higher incidence 371 in VEEV reads detected in Sample 1.1 from Sigma WTA2 generated nanopore data is due to 372 carry-over from insufficient washing and re-use of the flow cell after sequencing Sample 4.1. 373
During REPLI-g testing, a fresh flow cell was used for each sample. 374
375
In contrast to the REPLI-g generated nanopore reads, Sigma WTA2 reads aligned to all coding 376 regions of the EVG3-95 genome. Additionally, Sigma WTA2 generated nanopore reads showed 377 lower rates of chimeric reads (Figure 3) . This may be primarily due to the lack of the ligation 378 step in the Sigma WTA2 protocol. However, various other key differences between the kits (e.g., 379
SensiPhi vs. WTA2 polymerase activity, sequence composition of universal primers, etc.) are 380 likely to contribute to observed differences in alignment dynamics for VEEV-associated reads. 381
The 74 Sigma reads aligned to VEEV by BWA-MEM were associated with 3 strains; 45 reads to 382 KR260736 (VEEV strain COAN5506, a 1967 equine isolate from Colombia), 25 reads to 383 KR260737, and 4 reads to AF075251. While the numerical majority of Sigma WTA2 reads 384 aligned to the Colombian strain, the coverage of this genome was much lower (2%) than that of 385 the Everglades Virus strains (KR260737 -55%, AF075251 -11%) ( represented VEEV strain in the Illumina data were the two Everglades virus (EVEV) strains; 397 EVG3-95 (KR260737), followed by Fe3-7c (AF075251). These two strains accounted for 99.7% 398 of all VEEV-associated reads as mapped by BWA-MEM ( Table 2) . 399
400
We observed a notable increase of Illumina reads mapping to the 26S sub-genomic RNA region, 401 in the final 4.0 kb of the EVG3-95 genome, as was observed in the REPLI-g generated nanopore 402 reads (Figure 3) . While we predicted an active viral infection based solely on a limited number 403 of nanopore reads, the higher density of Illumina reads mapping to the 26S region provides 404 evidence of active EVEV replication in the 4.1 mosquito pool sample, rather than a latent 405 infection or trace detection. 406
Variant Detection in Nanopore and Illumina Data ---408
From Illumina sequencing data, we observed 16 high-quality single nucleotide variants (SNVs) 409 across the strain EVG3-95 genome (Table 3, Figure 3) . 10 of these variants (~ 62%) were also 410 detected in a nanopore sequencing read, regardless of which WTA-method was used. 10 SNVs 411 were located in the 26S sub-genomic RNA region. Of these 10 variants, 7 were detected in a 412
MinION nanopore read, 6 of the 7 were detected by a REPLI-g generated MinION read, and 3 of 413 
Phylogeny of EVEV-2016_CxCdci_4_1 ---420
Everglades virus strains belong to the Type-2 VEEV serogroup; a distinct phylogenetic group 421 within the VEEV serocomplex. A consensus genome of the suspected strain of EVEV present in 422 sample 4.1 was generated from the EVEV strain EVG3-95 genome, EVEV strain Fe3-7c 423 genome, and the 12,680 Illumina reads mapping to these genomes in CLC. We label this 424 consensus genome scaffold 'EVG-2016_CxCdci_4_1' (Figure 4) . This name denotes the strain's 425 detection just outside of Everglades National Park in the autumn of 2016, the vector mosquito 426 species (Culex cedecei), and the mosquito pool sample from this study that contained the virus 427 (4.1). Phylogenetic analysis using full-length genomes of the 144 VEEV strains in our reference 428 database clustered the EVG-2016_CxCdci_4_1 strain's genome scaffold distinctly with the other 429 EVEV strains and it appears more closely related to the EVG3-95 strain (KR260737) than the 430 Fe3-7c strain (AF075251) (Figure 4) . 431
432
DISCUSSION ---433
Unbiased meta-omics approaches offer the ability to monitor the presence of nearly all potential 434 pathogens in a single test. In geographic regions where several distinct pathogens can cause 435 nearly identical febrile illness symptoms, the elimination of the need for multiple individual tests 436 translates to reduced time for appropriate clinical or public health decisions to be made. Often, 437 these same regions have limited capacity and infrastructure requirements to fully support brick-438 and-mortar laboratories and second-generation sequencing machines. Consequently, the prospect 439 of unbiased meta-omics pathogen surveillance on devices as portable and low-maintenance as 440 the MinION is a critical advantage that stands to fundamentally change the fight against 441 emerging infectious diseases worldwide. However, challenges to the full realization of this 442 potential remain. 443 444 When using unbiased meta-omics techniques, signal from the organism-of-interest is generally a 445 small fraction of the total data output. Indeed, over 99% of nanopore reads from both sample 4.1 446 and 1.1 were annotated as 'unclassified' with Kaiju and Centrifuge analysis (Supplementary File  447   1, Supplementary File 2) . The reference databases used by the metagenomics classifiers used are 448 focused on microbial and viral species, so this result indicates that over 99% of the nanopore 449 signal was (not surprisingly) from the eukaryote host (Culex cedecei). This was confirmed 450 through BLAST analysis of several of the longest reads ( Supplementary Figure 1A, 1B, and  451 data not shown). The use of the GeneRead rRNA Depletion Kit was critical in this context, 452 enabling sufficient host depletion for detection of EVEV RNA. 453 454 EVEV was detected in sample 4.1 using kmer-based taxonomy callers that leveraged RefSeq-455 sized databases, however, a more robust signal was observed when using read-mapping tools 456 with target-specific databases ( Table 1) . While the use of targeted databases may preclude the 457 reporting of other organisms that the MinION reads may map equally well to, it should not 458 falsely inflate the presence of the organism-of-interest since read-mapping settings are fixed and 459 each read is given an equal chance at mapping to each reference genome. Thus, we should expect 460 the same number of reads associated with the organism-of-interest whether we are using all of 461 RefSeq or a streamlined, targeted database. The key advantage in using streamlined databases 462 targeting specific organisms-of-interest is that it enables read-mapping tools to be deployed on 463 portable commodity computing systems (i.e., Intel NUC, Macbook Pro, etc.), further supporting 464 the field-forward position of these types of analytical approaches. Importantly, field-forward 465 researchers do not need to "choose" one or the other. Kmer-tools with comprehensive databases 466 (i.e., Kaiju, Centrifuge) and read-mapping tools that query streamlined, targeted databases (i.e., 467 there's an advantage to installing Kaiju or Centrifuge, and BWA-MEM or LAST, onto any 469 computing system meant for agnostic nanopore sequencing in the field, and using them in 470 tandem with appropriate corresponding databases to conduct surveillance of broad groups of 471 organisms. was approximately 26 hours with MinION sequencing of the Sigma WTA2 product, compared to 475 more than 30 hours with sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq (Figure 1) . BWA-MEM, Centrifuge, 476
Kaiju, and LAST were tested on a compact, portable commodity computing system (hyper-477 threaded quad-core, 32GB RAM Intel NUC Skull Canyon) running the Ubuntu 16.04 LTS 478 operating system. These tools had rapid processing times for the nanopore data (< ~20 mins). 479
The time-to-result for nanopore sequencing could have been reduced to between 3 and 6 hours if 480 the original VEEV amplicon had been used as the sequencing material, and an internet 481 connection was available for real-time taxonomy calling 34 . However, an agnostic approach 482 demands extra time investment not required of amplicon sequencing due to the increased 483 sequencing depth required to detect ultra-low abundance signals. We did not monitor the 484 nanopore data in real-time, so it is not possible to determine exactly how long it took to detect an 485 EVEV signal. Nonetheless, we were able to generate actionable biosurveillance data within a 486 time frame amenable to enacting rapid response measures from public health entities (~1 day). 487
488
One aspect of ONT's workflow that is critical for effective field deployment is their flow cell 489 wash procedure. Minimizing the required amount of consumables that must be carried to remote 490 field sites is still one of the primary challenges for mobilized deployment of nanopore 491 sequencing, and so, the washing/flushing and re-use of the flow cells is an important feature of 492 the MinION platform. In addition, when attempting to distinguish problematic or infectious 493 samples from benign samples using agnostic sequencing, inter-run cross-contamination will be a 494 confounding issue. We washed and re-used a R9.4 flowcell to sequence EVEV-negative, Sigma 495 WTA2-processed sample 1.1 after we sequenced EVEV-positive, Sigma processed sample 4.1. 496
We found low-level cross contamination of EVEV reads in sample 1.1 that we suspect originated 497 from sample 4.1, despite following the ONT wash kit protocol exactly ( Table 1) . It is not 498 suspected that this was trace signal of EVEV in sample 1.1 that was only detected with Sigma 499 WTA2 processing since sample 1.1 was negative for VEEV/EVEV in the RT-qPCR assay 500 (Figure 2) . When a fresh R9.4 flowcell was used for each REPLI-g processed sample, no cross 501
contamination was widely reported across tested taxonomy classification tools. 502 503 A list specific items (hardware, software, reagents, consumables, etc.) used to complete the work 504 discussed here is given in the Supplementary Material. Taken together, these items can fit within 505 a single, medium sized (40L) expidition-style backpack. This has not been lost on the research 506 community and efforts to push nanopore-based molecular biosurveillance as far afield as 507 possible have been prodigous 28, 29, 38, 63, 64 , including Low-Earth orbit 65 and beyond. 66,67 However, 508 while carrying the items that are physically handled during sample processing is trivial, 509 transporting the accompanying power and cold-chain logistical equipment has been more 510 challenging and likely a primary factor preventing wider adoption of the technology in austere 511 public health settings. The incredibly small footprint of the MinION is not fully empowered 512 when one must also transport diesel generators, fuel, and mini-freezers as well. Development of 513 intuitively designed, logistics-integrated, single-person portable laboratories will facilitate the 514 future that the MinION's form-factor inspires. 515 516 Future work will determine whether agnostic nanopore sequencing will be an effective 517 biosurveillance tool on lower-titer pathogens -such as contaminated food samples or blood 518 samples taken from sentinel wildlife populations. Our work likely benefited from the high-titer 519 characteristic of VEEV infections and an actively replicating virus. However, the chemistry of 520 ONT's MinION flowcells and library preparation reagents remain under active development and 521 improvements in both data yield and sequencing read quality are being released regularly 63 . We 522 expect this to translate to unbiased strain-level detection of a wider array of organisms from even 523 more challenging samples in the near future. 524 525 CONCLUSIONS 526
Previous unbiased, meta-omics nanopore sequencing approaches to strain-specific target 527 classification and SNV-calling have been limited to human blood, unknown isolates, or mixed 528 culture sample matrices. 35, 64 In this study, we've pushed this capability to include complex 529 biological sample matrices collected in the field -namely crushed mosquito pools collected from 530 field traps. We describe a protocol that leverages ultra-compact hardware (e.g. the Biomeme 531 two3, Intel NUC, and ONT MinION) to enable field-forward use of unbiased nanopore 532 sequencing for the purposes of arbovirus biosurveillance. This work demonstrates the utility of 533 nanopore sequencing for a wide array of public health and basic research use-cases in 534 environmental biosurveillance. It is our hope that this work will further encourage the adoption 535 of field-forward sequencing and bioinformatics to routinely bring the laboratory to the sample. 
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